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The kinetics of the oxidation of sodium forma,te with iodine was studied in an ethanol
solution. The rate equation was obtained as follows : ‑d[I2]ldt‑k〝[Ⅰ望] [HCOONa]/([KI]+a),
where k〝‑0.020 miiTl and a‑1.26.×10"4M were obtained as 34.6‑(〕

This rate equation

suggested that the reaction between an iodine molecule and a formate ion was the rate
determining step. The possible mechanism was given. The equilibrium constant of the
reaction, I3‑ニI2+I

in an ethanol solution was obtained to be 0.6×10 4 M at the room

temperature by the spectrophotometric measurements and it was comparable to that
obtained by the rate equation (1.26× 10 4 M at 34.6oC) within a usual error by the kinetic
measurements.

The kinetic studies of the oxidation of sodium formate with iodine in an aqueous solu‑
tion clarified that the reaction between an iodine molecule and a formate ion was a rate
●

●

●

determining step.1) Hiller and Krueger found that the reaction was significantly accelerated
by the increase of dimethylsulfoxide in the binary solvent of water and dimethylsulfoxide.2)
●

During the course of an investigation of the kinetics of the reaction in the binary solvent of
water and alcohol,3) it became desirable to clarify the mechanism of the reaction in an
alcohol solution.
This work was undertaken to determine the rate equation of the reaction and to
obtain the information of the mechanism of the reaction. The equilibrium between iodine
and triiodide was also discussed on the basis of the spectrophotometric measurements in an
ethanol solution.

Experimental

Materials. Iodine, potassium iodide, and sodium formate (all GK) were obtained
commercially. Iodine was purified by sublimation of a mixture of iodine and potassium
iodide.4) The purified iodine was dried for a day in a desiccator and was used. The
iodine solution was prepared by dissolving a weighed quantity of the purified iodine in
ethanol. Potassium iodide and sodium formate were used after drying at 120

C for 12

hours. Ethanol (Super special grade) obtained from Wako Junyaku Co. was used without
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further purification.

Measurements. Spectra were measured using a Shimadzu SV‑50 spectrophotometer.
●

●

The reaction was followed by measuring the optical density at 360 nm using a Hitachi 101
spectrophotometer with a thermostated optical cell (10 mm). The optical density at
360 nm was proportional to the concentration of iodine in the presence of 5 ml potassium
iodide. In all kinetic runs, potassium iodide and sodium formate were present in excess

su鮎ient to eliminate a perturbation due to the iodide ion produced and the formate ion
decomposed血rmg仇e reaction.
●

Results and Discussions
Spectra of the Eihanol Solution of Iodine. The ethanol solution of various concentrations
of iodine gives the spectra as shown in Fig. 1 in the presence of 5 ml KI. The peak of
iodine molecule at 447 nm was not observed. The optical density at 360 nm, Dzgo, is
proportional to the concentration of iodine as shown in Fig. 2.
The optical density at 360 nm increased with the increase in potassium iodide at a
constant concentration of iodine, but it was not proportional to the concentration of the
iodide. Assuming that the increase in D360 with the iodide is owed to the following
e quilibrium ,

Ⅰ2+トIF,

(1)

theapparentmolarextinctioncoe鮎ientofthesolution,8,isgivenbyEq.(2):
否‑D.
360/Ci.‑(eo+elKICl‑)Hl+KICi‑)
‑｣x+V‑fii)/1+JLCi‑),

(2)

where 60 and Jx are the molar extinction coe鮎ients of the iodine molecule and the triiodide

●
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of the ethanol solution of iodine with 5.2 mM KI. Iodine: 1. 4.5, 2. 3.5,
3. 2.5, 4. 2.0, 5. 0.8×10‑5 M.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the optical density at 360 nm on the concentration of iodine with 5.2 mM
KI at the room temperature.

ion

respectively,

d℡

and

d‑

are

the

gross

concentration

of

iodine

and

iodide

respectively,

and Kx is the equilibrium constant of the reaction (1). On the basis of Eq. (2), the normaliz‑
ed curves of y‑pl(l+x), which are the plots of y vs. log x, could be plotted with various
values of p. When the plot of否vs. log G‑ was compared with the normalized curves, the
values of iL, ｣｡, and Jl could be obtained to be 1.67×104 M‑VO.34×K^M‑icm‑1, and 1.94
×104 M‑^cm‑1 respectively at the room temperature (The curve‑fitting method5*6). The
experimental data of否agree with the curve calculated by use of the values of Kv so, and Jx

as shown in Fig. 3. The agreement proved that the increase in Z>360 with the iodide was
based on the mOrease of triiodide ion.

Kinetics. When the ethanol solution of the mixture of iodine and potassium iodide
was stand for 25 hours, the optical density of the solution increased only a little intensity
(below 0.05 0.D.). The change was too late to compare the rate of the reaction of iodine
with sodium formate and its effect could be neglected.
As a plot of log Z)360 vs. time gave a straight line, it was found that the reaction was
the first‑order reaction in iodine. The apparent first‑order rate constants, k', are given in
Table 1 at various concentrations of iodine. That the rate constant was independent on
the initial concentration of iodine supported that the reaction was the first‑order reaction
in iodine.
At various concentrations of sodium formate, good first‑order rate plots were obtained.
At the low concentration of the formate below 0.5 ml, the plots, however, curved in the
final step of the reaction. It was considered to be owed to the decrease of the formate
by the reaction. The apparent first‑order rate constants are given in Table 2. As a plot
of log ･ vs. log [HCOONa] gives a straight line with a slope of 1 as shown in Fig. 4, the

■
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Fig. 3. Plot of the apparent extinction coe鮎ient vs. log [KI]. The solid line is the cruve calculated
by use of the valuesof ^‑1.67×10‑4班
mEq.(2).

=0.34×104M‑^cm‑1, and6｡‑^i‑‑1.6×104班1cm‑

Table 1. The apparent first･ORDER RATE CONSTANTS AT VARIOUS
CONCENTRATIONS OF IODINE

(Sodium formate was 5 mM: with 5 m班KI at 34.6‑C)

Iodine (105班

Rate constant (103 min‑1)
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Table 2. The appar】∃NT FIRST‑ORD丑R BATE CONSTANTS AT VARIOUS
CO:ITCENTRATIONS OE SODIUM: FORMATE

(Iodine was 0.05 ml with 5 ml虻KI at 34.6‑C)

Formate (mM Rate constant (103 min‑1)
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reaction was found to be the first‑order reaction in formate.

At various concentrations of potassium iodide above 0.2 mM, good first‑order rate
plots were obtained. A plot of log ･ vs. log [KI] is shown in Fg. 5. At the high con‑
centration of the iodide above 1 mM, the plot gave a straight line with a slope of ‑1, but the
plot curved at the lower concentration of the iodide. From this result, the relationship
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0.01

0.001

Formate / M

Fig. 4. Dependence of the apparent first‑order rate constant on the concentration of sodium formate
with ca. 5×10‑5M I望and 5mM KI at 34.6 ‑C.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the apparent first‑order rate constant on the concentration of potassium
iodide with ca. 5×10‑6 M I望and 5 m班HCOONa at 34.6 0C. The solidline isthe straight line
with a slope of ‑1.
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Fig. 6. Dependence of the reciprocal of唖e rate constant on the concentration of the iodide with
ca. 5×10‑5 M I2 and 5 mM HCOONa如34.6‑(〕. The solid line is indicated by the equation
l/k′‑9.76 × 103[I‑]+1.23.

represented

by

Eq.

(3)

ゝ

was

assumed:

＼

k′‑6/([KI]+a) or 1/k′ ‑匪l}lb+ajb,

(3)

where a and b are constant. The plot of lik'vs. [KI] giやes a straight line as shown in Fig.
6. The constants, a and b, were obtained to be 1.26×1QT4M:

1.02×10‑4M min‑1

resp ectively.
From the previous results, the rate equation was obtained as follows :

‑d[I2]/dt ‑ F[I2] [HCOONa] /([KI]+a) ,

(4)

where h〝=0.020 min‑1 and a=1.26× 10‑4 M.
●

On the basis of仇is rate,equation, the following mechanism was proposed in analogy
with the reaction in an aqueous solution:x)
Ⅰ㌻ :I,+I‑

L+HCOO ‑ CO2+HI+I‑

K‑

k

5

(6)

Assuming that the reaction (6) is the rate determining step and applying the preliminary
equilibrium treatment to the reaction (5), tliもfollowing rate equation is obtained:

‑d¥i2w ‑ fcx^rrj mcoo‑] I( [i‑]+k‑,)

m

where K‑ is the equilibrium constant of the reaction (5) and t equals to lIK. The
comparison of Eq. (7) with Eq. (4) indicated that K‑1‑1.26×10‑4 M (2L‑0.79×104 M‑1).
The equilibrium constant of the reaction (1) obtained by the spectrophotometric
measurements (1.67× 104 M‑1) is larger by a factor of 2 than that obtained by the kinetic
measurements, but tKe difference is within tHe dsual difference by the kinetic measurements.
This fact supported the mechanism supposed in Eqs. (5) and (6).
The rate constant of the reaction (6) and the equilibriu血constant of the reactio血
k and K‑l9 are compared with those obtained in an aqueous solution in Table 4. The
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Table 3. The a?parent first‑order rate constayTS AT
VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF POTASSIUM IODIDE

(Iodine was 0.05 m班with 5 mM HCOONa at 34.6‑C)
Iodide (m班

Rate constant (103 min‑1)

t
●

‑

●

I
d

■
蝣
*
●
&
●
<
N
●
*

IOOOOOs幻

13. 5
20. 4
24. 1
50. 0
95. 2
154

H

●

SE

O
O

Table 4. The kinetic parameters

rate constant is much larger in an ethanol solution than in an aqueous solution. This
difference may be based on the difference of solvation. The effect of the solvation on the
rate was studied using a binary solvent mixture of water and alcohol. The details will be
reported elsewhere.
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